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Time table: 

8:15 arrival and registration 

8:30 start of individual warm-ups 

9:20 tournament infos 

9:30 start of the games (according to timetable!) 

11:30 pool mini-deciders / 1st K.O stage (not all teams involved because of "bye"s) 

Lunch break 

13:00 K.O. phase continues 

15:00 start of streamed games 

18:30 ceremony 

19:00 heading to evening spot 

Open End ;) 

 

Playing format and rules: 

- Group Stage: 16 Teams Power Pool (Seed 1-16), 24 Teams Energy Pool (Seed 17-40) 

- Bracket Phase: 2 brackets of 20 teams (4 group winners from Energy Pool will move up to 

the upper bracket and the 2 last placed from the Power Pool will play mini-deciders (against 

the 2 worst group winners of the Energy Pool) 

Group stage will consist of 1 game against every other team in the group 

K.O. stage will change to a best of 3 format 

(exact details on tournament day) 

As we have 10 groups, but only 8 nets, we have constructed a mini-overview of what teams 

and matches are played on which net. See the attached PDF for further details, you will have 

the same overview printed and ready at the tournament, so no need to print it. ;-) 

As the tournament counts as an official tour stop of Swiss Roundnet, we play according to 

the Swiss Roundnet Rules. You can find the rules attached (sorry only in German).  



Stream - Twitch 

We are happy to announce that we will try to stream all final games of the event. So please 

inform all your friends, family and roundnet enthusiasts about it and in the end you might 

even end up on stream, who knows. If commentators/stream supervisors are available, we 

might stream earlier and give everyone a chance to be on stream, even if not close to a final 

;-) 

Follow us and please share: https://www.twitch.tv/roundnetclubbasel 

 

Location and Infrastructure 

The tournament will take place in the sports gym of "Margelacker" in Muttenz. 

Please come by public transport if possible, there are only a few parking spots available. 

Public transport: we suggest taking the train till "Muttenz" train station - from there take the 

bus "60" till "Unterwart, Muttenz". 

Again: for the safety of a kid also having sports in that gym, peanuts are not allowed near 

nor in the gym area. Thanks for respecting that! 

Lunch sign up - Food and snacks: 

Snacks and some drinks will be provided through the tournament. 

We also organized lunch for everyone. We will serve Pasta - with a vegan and non vegan 

option. For people with gluten allergies, please bring your own food, sorry. 

Please bring your own cutlery and dishes, also bring your own cup for the drinks. We 

want to create as little waste as possible. 

To sign up for Lunch - please fill out this form here! Lunch-Registration 

If you did not sign up, Lunch is not guaranteed. 

Please sign up until 18th Jan midnight. 

Evening 

We have planned a little get-together at a different location in the evening after the 

tournament. 

The plan is to head there all together (it's a 20 minute walk) after the games and ceremony 

are done. 

As it will be mainly outside, don't forget to bring warm clothes. We will have a fire going 

though, and we will sell beers and wine (of course for an affordable price) to keep you warm 

;-) 

Please be aware that alcohol is not allowed in the gym area, as we are on primary school 

territory - sorry. So please wait with your beers till we are at the new location. We are sure 

you can wait... 

 

If you are hungry we can organize a food delivery for pizzas, but there is also a gas station 

shop on the way, where you can buy your dinner, and maybe even something to put on the 

fire (there will be a grid to grill on). 

https://www.twitch.tv/roundnetclubbasel
https://goo.gl/maps/FyHmGBEzYP1BUxWX6
https://forms.gle/VYuwgEAmJi5cLnXB6
https://goo.gl/maps/EAymRzcNsgPPqZaz6
https://goo.gl/maps/xXnoY8XcspCkfzCA7
https://goo.gl/maps/xXnoY8XcspCkfzCA7


 

Tournament fee: 

please don't forget to pay your tournament fee - see further details 

here: https://roundnetclubbasel.ch/zahlungen.html 

You can also pay on spot, but it is appreciated if you would do it before the tournament. 

 

Questions? 

Mail to the organizers 

https://roundnetclubbasel.ch/zahlungen.html
mailto:yves.tschan@gmail.com?subject=Mail

